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pTRODUCTIOH 
Xa a previous paper (1) was reported the spontan­
eous decompositloxi tenrpepafcurc of potassium dilorate in th,© 
presence of manganese dioxide - tlie "spontaneous decompo­
sition teniperature" being the temperature at which the 
mixtures began to evolve oxygen violently, and produce 
enougji heat to carry on its own reaction and produce a rise 
in te$Q)erature* The object of the present work is to rede­
termine this temperature for the vaidous mixtures of potas-
sima chlorate and manganese dioxide, as wgH as to determine 
the temperatures for mixtures of potassium chlorate with 
ferric oxide, and to {Sieck the promoter action of ferric 
oxide on the potassium chlorate-manganese dioxide mixtures 
as reported by Seville (2)» The redetermining of the 
temperatures for the potassium chlorate-manganese dioxide 
mixtures \ms made because the manganese dioxide used in the 
previous work was coimnercial manganese dioxide and Ueville 
stated that ccmiaercial dioxide contains 8»8 percent of ferric 
oxide and that the ferric oxide had a promoter aotion upon 
the manganese dioxide. The manganese dioxide used in tliis 
later work was especially prepared, purified and tested. 
The determining of the temperatures f&r the 
potasslian chlorate-ferric oxide mixtures was deemed necessary 
to clear up some wquestlone of the purity of the ferric oxide 
used in the preTlous work done on these mixtures by P. B* 
Brown and W« G» 0» Miite (3)» The ferric oxide used by 
them was prepared "by the us© of ammonium hydroxide and ferric 
<^ oride» !Eh0se authors and others (4) have shown that the 
presence of salts of ammonium give an apparent lower decom--
p osltion tsE^ erature than the pure catalyst. E^his is belie'ved 
to be due to ttie oxidation of the ammonium salts at a low 
teB5)erature into nitrogen, water and possibly certain oxides • 
Furthermore Br'own and White heated soma of their fea^ ric oxide 
to a hi^  temperature and it is believed this heat treatment 
has some effect upon Its catalytic effect• 
U^ vlllo (2) has shown tiiat ferric oxide exerts a 
promoter action on the catalytic effect of manganese dioxide 
and it was decided to determine the relationship between 
the promotion produced and the spontaneous decon5)osition 
temperatures of a mixture containing both these oxides. 
PREPARATIOH GP mTBEIAIfi 
3316 potassium chlorate used -Kas tbe G.P. grade of 
Baker and Adams on wMch had previously been analysed "by 
! lU lU McLaughlin in this laboratory and found to be free 
I from chlorides^  heavy metals, calcitmi, broEtates, nitrates, 
and sulfates, and except for a smaLl amount of absorbed 
moisture was 100 percent pure potassium chlorate • This was 
then pulverized aid passed through a 200 meah sieve# 
She isanganese dioxide was prepared from Merck's 
highest purity manganese carbonate according to the 
laethod of Forchhammer {5)» Sae metliod consisted in heat­
ing the manganese carbonate in air at a temperature ranging 
from 255^  to 260^  on a sand bath and stirring at frequent 
intervals* This ufas continued until samples of it evolved 
no carbon dioxide when treated larith dilute HCl» ®ie ma­
terial was then washed with diluted KCl for same time and 
finally wadied free of any chlorides by means of distilled 
water# It was then leated and found to be free of iron, 
silica, nickel, and ananonium cofflpounds. Its oxidizing 
power v/as determined by the ordinary reaction of first dis­
solving it in sulfuric acid to vshich a known amount of oxalic 
acid was added# It was then titrated back with standard 
oermanganate solution# Two-tenths of a grain of this mang-
« 7 -
H 
anes© dioxide peered 15#8 cc of "igr oaaalic acid. (tEaaee 
fa»oretleal amount osatio aoid for 0.2 g of aanga-
neae dioxide is 2.3 c c,) The total maijganese content was 
then deteiriniiied "bgr the bisimthate method by first dissolving 
the sanple in a sulfur!c-nitrie acid mixture and then, after 
diluting to a known volume an aliquot part is analyzed as 
usual. The net amount of 0.0661 H FeSO^  oxidized by the 
permanganate produced in saiaples containing 0.01 g of the 
manganese dioxide for each of aix trials was; 8.84 ccj^  8.87 
cc, 8.56. CO, 9.13 cc, 8.84 cc, 8.99 cc. (!Ehe the<xretical 
amount of the same strengtjh FSSO4 required for 0.01 g of 
E&iOg is 8.69S cc.) It is believed that the discrepancy 
between the results obtained from the oxidizing power and 
these last results can be accc?unted for by the faet that the 
manganese dioxide contains some lower oxides of manganese. 
It is believed tiiat the catalysis of KCIO5 is always asso­
ciated with those substances v^ ich can be alternately oxi­
dised acid reduced. Tiierefore the total manganese content 
is the imp ortant factor and the presence of lower oxides 
would not constitute an Impurity in this reaction. It might 
be stated further that the catalytic effect of manganese 
carbonate was tried and was found to be almost as efficient 
a catalyst as the equivalent raoleculer prop ortion of mang­
••8 
anese dioxide. The spontaneous decon^ joaition came just a 
few degrees higher for the carbonate# 
TbB ferric oxide was prepared from MerckReagent 
Ferric chloride "by dissolving it in water^  filtering and 
precipitating the iron with sodi.'um hydroxide In an iron 
Container, llhe material was allowed to settle and decanted 
many times* fEhis was continued until the decanted inaterial 
was free from chlorides as shown by silver nitrate» Toward 
the end of this procedure it req^ red weeks for the ferric 
hydroxide to settle due to its tendency to stay colloidal. 
Care was talcen that the best sodiuTt! hydroxide was used by 
taken Merck's pure sticks, making a saturated solution and 
filtering off whatever sodium carbonate was present since it 
ia insoluble in this concentration. Il^ is filtering was 
accomplished through clean iron filings and powder on a Gooch 
crucible which was paraffined to prevent the introduction of 
silica from the porcelain. The ferric hydroxide obtained was 
then dried for about two weeks in an oven at 110*^  and finally 
powdered and sifted throup:h a 200 mesh sieve. oxide so 
formed was then anal^ -sed by the Ziirini3nnann-Rein!,iardt (6) 
method. A hydrochloric acid solution was treated Y/xtli, stan­
nous chloride and then oxidised witli standai'd permanganate 
solution in the presence of manganese sulfate solution. Tli€ 
. 9 « 
oxld© thus analyzed tested 98^ 5 percent• The remaining 1»5 
percent was thougStit to be due to moisture more or less closely 
adhering, !Ehis oxide was foimd to "be free from -manganese, 
silica, nickel and chlorides* 
- 10 
APPARATUS 
®ie different mixtures were each heated in a 
hand glass test tub© 32-35 cm. long to which a side arm had 
been sealed about 10 cin» from the open end# This side arm 
was connected to an invferted two and a half liter bottle by 
means of a glass tube vftiidi extended throu^  a two-hole 
rubber stopper in the bottle to near the bottom of the 
bottle. A second Inverted bottle was connected to the 
first by means of an inverted U tube, the end of one arm of 
which was bent up and passed thrcnigh the second hole in 
the first bottle arid the other end of which bent up in same 
way, extended through one of t>e holes in the stopper in 
the second bottle. Tlie second bottle was necessary in order 
to keep the water from scattering widely when the spurt of 
oxygen came and also gave a means of collecting and meas­
uring the water displaced as it di'ained from the second hole 
in the stopper. The first bottle was filled with water up to 
near the bottom of it. 
®fcirough the one-hole stopper in the test tube was 
inserted a 360° or 550® mercury thermometer. The test btube 
v/as then insetted in a furnace which v/as electrically heated 
- 11 -
flTifi controlled. In the bottom of the d^ umaoe was placed 
a vessel containing metals of low melting points which when 
the furnace was operating became molten and helped keep the 
temperature from fluctuating# 
•» 2.2 •» 
B3CPSRIKE33TAL 
i 
With Manganese Dioxide aa a Catalyat 
1 
1 
lEiie potassium chlorate was mixed v/ith the mang-
I anese dioxide (boida having been dried, pulverized, and sifted 
I 
I through a 200 atesh sieve) in the following molecular propor-
tionas KCIO^ : Mn Og is 1 ; 4, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 4:1^  6:1, 8:1, 
j 16:1, 32:1, and 64:1. mixing was acconqpllshed by sift­
ing the weired amounts of the two together througji a 200 
I mesh sieve, and then tvsrice through a 150 mesii sieve# !I!he re-
j suiting mixture appeared to b© very uniform and homogenecuse 
Portions of these mixtures were then placed In the liand 
I glass t€*t tube, such that each portion contained 2 g. of 
potassiTim chlorate and its jHCC^ ortionate amount of catalyst. 
The test btube was inserted into the furnace which had pre­
viously been heated a fevjr degrees hotter than the ten^ erature 
at Y/hich it was thought the mixture v/ould spontaneously de-o 
compose. Wathblng the rate of flow of water out of the 
second bottle and the rise of the mercuiy in the thermomete r 
inserted in the mixture, the temperature was recorded when 
the mercury suddenly started to rise very much faster than 
before# Shis happened either coincident v;ith or just after 
the \7ater spurted up in the second bottle, The rate of 
"• 13 
evolution of oxygen from the f>otassiiun chlorate could also 
be followed "by measuring the amount of water flowing out 
of the second to ttle at definite intervals, 59ie experiment 
was repeated with each mixture at least three times and the 
average of the tenrperatures obtained was recorded as the 
spontaneous decoinposition temperature of that mixtrure# . 
S^he following is a representative table of data; 
TABLE I,. 
mjaUiTB taken-; S^ KClO^ : 1 {2«07^  g of mixture) 
Time yemgeratui^  HoO displaced 
Jtine 30 Mixture ^ e^rm»#S) Furnace CThe2?m»#5j and reiLarks 
3:06 P.H., 98 320 
3:10 205 310 47 cc white 
3:12 252 308 48 co fumee 
3:14 283 306 70 cc occurred 
3;152 297 Temp, rose 308 475 cc in bottle 
rapidly 
1516 teni>eratures thus obtained with the percent of 
SG1Q» for each of the mixtures in the various experiments are o 
as follows: 
1 KCIO3 to 4 Mn02 or 20^ ;325^ , 325^ ,^ 327® with average of 326^ , 
1 KCIO3 to 2 MnOg or 33-1/3^ ; 314°, 300°, 300^ , 308®, 308°, 
314*^  with average of 307®. 
1 KCIO3 to 1 Mn02 or 50%-. 295°, 295°, 293*^  -average 294°. 
2 SCIO3 to 1 HnOg or 66 277 292 293 9 298 9 313 5 301 § 
302 9 293 9 297 f 321 9 289 9 294 ° average 297 2 
14 
4 KClOg to 1 MnOg or 80^ i 304®, 302^ , 303®, average 303°. 
6 KClOg to 1 Mn02 or 85.7^ ; 518^ , 315^ >, 3160, 3170, average 
317^ , 
8 KClOs to 1 InOg or 88»8^ : 330°, 333^ , 336^ , average 333®. 
16 KCIO3 to 1 MnOg or 94.2^ j 350®, 350f 3S2®, average 351®. 
32 ECIO3 to 1 MnOo or 96.9^ : 383®, 383®, 385®, 378®, S78®, 
average 381 » 
64 KClOg to ffin02 or 98,4^ : no sudden rise In mercury nor 
sudden spurt of water when heated above 420® in two 
different trials. 
!Hie average of all tliese results ore talrulated 
in Table II. 
Mols KGIO3 Mols MnOg Molal % 
KfllOg 
Temperatures 
1 4 20 326 
1 2 33 307 
1 1 50 294 
2 1 67 297 
4 1 80 303 
6 1 86 317 
8 1 89 333 
16 1 94 351 
32 1 97 381 
64 1 98 
'ih-e temperatures .;ere plotted against the molal 
percentage oompositlons as sliowii in Figure 1. 
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With Ferric Oxide as a Catalyst 
Ferric oxide was used with potassium chlorate in 
the same way as the manganese dioxide» the same care being 
taken in getting intimate mixtures, ©le following molal 
proportions were used: KClOg 1:8, 1:6, 1:5, 1:4, 
1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 4:1, 5:1, 6:1, 8:3, 16:1, 32;1, 64:1* Table 
III shows the data for a representative experiment. 
TABLE III 
Mixture taken :8KC10^ : IFEoO;^  (2,3257 g of mixture) 
Time Tenqaeratiire HgO dis­
placed; 
June 20 Mixture (Therm,#ll) Furnace (Therm.#3j remarks 
4:28 100 385 
4:30 175 300 15 cc 
4:32 259 311 9 ec 
4:34 284 323 24 cc 
4:36 308 330 30 cc 
4:38 318 332 40 cc 
4:38i 323 temp, rose 
rapidly 
520 cc big sp­
urt of 
water 
The following are the results obtained for each of 
the mixtures in the different trials: 
16 «• 
j In the mixtures containing 1 Mol KClOg with 8 ,  
\ 
6, 5, 4, S, OP 2 Mols of FegOg no sudden rise in the tempera-
tore nor sudden spurting of the water was obtained up to 
I teicperatures above 550° • 
1 KCIO3: i FegOg - 505^ 8 333®» 325®, average 324®. 
2 KClOg; 1 FegOg - G7%i 327®, 323®, 322®, 322®, average 324®. 
I 3 KCIO3S 1 PegOg - 75jS; 322®, 323®, 326®, 322®, average 324|®. 
I 4 KCXO3: i Fe^ Og - 805^ 5 323®, 324®, 326®, average 324® • 
5 KClOg? 1 84:%I 324®, 326®, 324®, average 324^ . 
6 KClOg; 1 FegOg «• Q6^ : 323®, 323®, 321®, 325®, 322®, average 
323 ®. 
I 
8 KClO^ a FegOg - 89j5s 3240, 3240 , 325o, 3239 3269 3239 3240, 
average 324°. 
16 KClOg :1 FegOg - 90s 324®, 327®, 32SO, average 3250, 
32 KClOg:! FegOg - 975^ 3^32®, 326? 326'^ , average 329®. 
64 KClOg:1 PegOg - 98?^ ; 328®, 328® 327i®, average 328®. 
128 KClOg ;1 FegOg iio sudden rise in temperature up to 420®. 
E^hese temperature averages were plotted against 
their corresponding molal percentages as shown in Figure 1. 
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With a Mixture of Manganese Dioxide 
and Feyric Oxide as a Catalyst. 
®b.e finely powdered, ferric oxide was intimately 
mixed with an equal wei^ t of manganese dioxide in the 
mpnner described before, obtaining a very homogeneous 
appearing mixture. Separate portions of this mixture ^ yere 
then mixed with potassium chlorate in exactly the same way 
as had been done in the case of the manganese dioxide 
alone, u^a in making up the 1:1 combination 12 g of KClOg 
were mixed with 8.5114 g of this Pe205 - En02 mixture, just 
as for the Ijl combination before 12 g of SGlOg had been 
mixed with 8»5114 g of MnOg alone. Experiments were run 
with the following combinations in exactly the same way as 
in the previous cases: KClOg ; catalyst (assuming all the 
wei^ t of the mixture to be MnOg) ::1:4, 1:2, 1;1, 2;1, 4;1, 
6:1, 8;1, 16:1, 32:1, 64:1. 
The results obtained in the various treats for 
these mixtures are as given below: 
IKClOg : 4 catalyst - 20jS:no spontaneous decomposition up to 
358®. 
1 KC103:2 catalyst - 33^ : 290°, 319°, 319°, 297"^ , average 306°. 
1 KC103:1 catalyst - 50^: 290°, 292°, 3140, 3220, 297^, . 
average 301°. 
- 18 -
2 KQlOgjl catalyst - 306®, 308®, 297®, 296®, 290®, 
Average 297°« 
4 KClOgSl catalyst « 80^ ;304®, 305®, 294®, 310®, 308®, 
average 304®• 
6 KClOgjl catalyst • 86^ :298®, 310®, 300®, average 303®« 
8 KClO^ ;! catalyst - 89^ : 305®, 309®, 308®, average 307®% 
16 KClOgZl  ^ - 94jgs 318®, 297® , 315®, 317®, average 
312®. 
32 EClGs:! " - 97^ : 321®, 318®, 324®, average 321®. 
64 KClOsa " • 985^ : 345®, 348®, 350®, average 348®. 
Siese averages were likewise plotted against the 
percent eomi^ osltion, ^ Mch is also shown in Figure 1. ifable 
IV shows the data for a typical experiment which gave no 
spontaneous decomposition ten5>erature« 
- 19 -
TABI£ XV 
Mixture 1 KC10gt4;(50:5(^  eacli of MnOg and 
Time Tegqperature <iisplaced CO 
Mixture {Therm.#5J Furnace {Therm.#3) Remarks 
4:58 FM 80 350 
5:02 175 347 64 
5:06 277 342 150 
SsOS 301 339 86 
5il0 312 336 more current 76 no sudden 
5:12 318 335 50 rise in 
temp, or 
5:14 325 337 115 big spurt 
of 
5;16 above 342 352 150 water 
Table V permits a coirparison of the results of the 
5 sets of easperiments one v/ith the others* 
TABLE V - Spontaneous Decomposition Temperatures 
 ^KCIO^  Mn02 alone Fe203 alone PepO ^  
20 326 «» 
33 307 306 
50 ork4 524 'zni 
67 297 324 297 
80 303 324 304 
86 317 324 303 
89 333 324 307 
94 351 325 312 
97 381 329 321 
98 328 347 
- 20 -
21ie 3results in the final set of expei»iments where 
the BQaOg - Fe^ Og mixture was used, were theii tabulated, on 
the hasis of the MnOg content and compared with the results 
of the esperiments usin^  MnOg alone# Table VI "brings out 
this coB5)ariaon» 
'SABLE VI 
% KClOg Temperatures with 
alone 
Temperatures with FegOg 
and same ^  MnOg 
20 326 
33 307 
SO 294 306 
67 297 301 
80 303 297 
8a 317 
89 333 304 
94 351 307 
97 381 312 
98 .— 321 
99 —1 — 1 347 
21 
Table VII brings OfU-t the same conqparison between 
the use of PegOg alone and the use of an equal amount of 
PegOg accompanied by MnOg. 
 ^KClOg Temperatures with 
®^2®3 flLlone 
Temperatures with MnOg 
and some ^  Fe^ Og 
20 
33 
50 324 306 
67 324 301 
80 524 297 
89 324 304 
94 325 307 
97 329 312 
98 328 321 
99 347 
!Ehe data in the last two ta-j^ les is plotted in 
Pigupes 2 and 3 respectively. 
- 21a -
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Discussion OP RSSUL'DS 
Ihe data given sti^ engtiiens the conclusions which, 
the authors estahlished in their previous paper (1) viz: that 
the spontaneous deconjjositicm teinperature of mixtures of 
potassium dhlorate and manganese dioxide depends upon the 
percentage composition of the mixture and that those con­
taining too much manganese dioxide as Tsrell as those contain­
ing too little manganese dioxide Buffer no spontaneous 
deccanposition. This is "believed to be due in the former 
ease to the fact- that the heat given off bj the potassium 
chlorate and which would otherwise he utilized in increas­
ing the rate of its decomposition is not sufficient to do 
this as well as to increase the temperature of the large 
amount of inert material which is present# In the latter 
case no spontaneous decomposition is produced due to the fact 
that much of the potassium chlorate is not in contact with 
the catalyst since too little of it is present. 
In general it is noted that ferric oxide is not 
as od a catalyst as manga nese dioxide althou^  at some 
of the concentrations in which very little catalyst is 
present, the ferric oxide gives a spontaneous decomposition 
23 -
temporatore lower than manganese dioxide. 53ais is very 
probably due to the fact that the ferric oxide was in a 
very much finer state of division than the manganese dioxide 
since much of it was practically colloidal as was stated in 
its method of preparation# This gave an enormous surface 
and therefore the small amount of it could be in contact with 
a large amofont of potassium chlorate and thus catalyze it. 
This work as well as that of Brown and 'ifihite (3) establishes 
the fact that for a wide variety of mixtures of potasaiitm 
chlorate and ferric oxide there is a constant spontaneous 
decomposition temperature. IThe reason for this has not been 
thoroughly established. 
The work of Neville has boen confirmed in so far 
as establishing the fact that for some concentrations 
ferric oxide acts as a promoter with manganese dioxide. 
Nevertheless, it is evident from Figure 2 that for concen­
trations of manganese hi^ er than about 25 percent this is 
not true. It is also evident that the promoter action is 
mutual since Figure 3 brings out the fact that manganese 
dioxide at certain concentrations of ferric oxide exerts 
a promoter action. In the light of the results which 
we have obtained it seems strange that Neville obtained no • 
spontaneous decomposition at the temperature (328*^ ) at v/hich 
<B 24 
he worked viiiereas ve get very definite spontaneous decom-' 
position for a wide range of mixtures^  including the one he 
used, at temperatures lower than his. This may "be accottnted 
for in iiie way in which he mixed his ingredients. The 
method used in the present work is believe to give more 
intimate and homogeneous mixtures than by the other method. 
It is also believed that our material contained less mois­
ture which may also account in part for Neville's results* 
25 
SUMI4AEY 
For a wide range of mixtures manganese dioxide produces 
a lowering of the deconiposition ten5>erature of potassium 
chlorate and the amount of heat produced by the decom-
positicm of part of it is siifficient to cause spontaneous 
decoi^ osition of the remainder» this spontaneous decom­
position taking placG at very definite temperatures for 
each mixture# 
Fe3?ric oxide produces spontaneous decomposition of po­
tassium chlorate also over a wide range of mixtui*es» 
The spontaneous decomposition temperature for ferric oxide 
mixtures is (^ lite constant for quite a variety of mixtures* 
Ferric oxide when added to some mixtures of potassiim 
chlorate and manganese dioxide exerts a promoter affect 
•but T/hen added to other mixtures, high in manganese 
dioxide, has no such affect on the contrary it exerts a 
retarding effect upon the catalytic action of the mang­
anese dioxide. 
Kanganose dioxide acts in a similar way as a promoter 
upon ferric oxide v/ithin a certain range of concdntra-
tions of ferric oxide. 
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